Cannabinoid-1 receptor inverse agonists: current understanding of mechanism of action and unanswered questions.
Rimonabant and taranabant are two extensively studied cannabinoid-1 receptor (CB1R) inverse agonists. Their effects on in vivo peripheral tissue metabolism are generally well replicated. The central nervous system site of action of taranabant or rimonabant is firmly established based on brain receptor occupancy studies. At the whole-body level, the mechanism of action of CB1R inverse agonists includes a reduction in food intake and an increase in energy expenditure. At the tissue level, fat mass reduction, liver lipid reduction and improved insulin sensitivity have been shown. These effects on tissue metabolism are readily explained by CB1R inverse agonist acting on brain CB1R and indirectly influencing the tissue metabolism through the autonomic nervous system. It has also been hypothesized that rimonabant acts directly on adipocytes, hepatocytes, pancreatic islets or skeletal muscle in addition to acting on brain CB1R, although strong support for the contribution of peripherally located CB1R to in vivo efficacy is still lacking. This review will carefully examine the published literature and provide a perspective on what new tools and studies are required to address the peripheral site of action hypothesis.